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ABSTRACT
Purpose: Irofulven (6-hydroxymethylacylfulvene) is a

novel agent, derived from illudin S, with potent apoptotic
effects in preclinical models. In the Phase I trial evaluating
intermittent weekly schedules, visual symptoms were dose
limiting. The aim of this analysis was to better characterize
the visual adverse events of irofulven and provide treatment
guidelines.

Experimental Design: Clinical data from 277 patients
entered in single-agent Phase I to II clinical trials who
received irofulven on days 1 and 15 every 4 weeks; days 1, 8,
and 15 every 4 weeks; or days 1 and 8 every 3 weeks were
included in this multiparameter analysis.

Results: Overall, 74 patients (27%) experienced visual
symptoms. The most frequently reported symptoms were
flashing lights (12% of patients), blurred vision (9%), and
photosensitivity (8%). Grade 3 toxicity was observed in 12
patients (4%). The incidence and severity of visual events
were dose dependent, with no grade 3 visual events occur-
ring at doses <0.50 mg/kg and grade 1 to 2 events in only
12% and 8% of patients, at doses of <0.50 mg/kg and <20
mg/m2, respectively. Grade 1 to 2 toxicity was reversible in

most patients. Abnormal electroretinogram and abnormal
visual fields were noted after irofulven treatment in 24 of 39
patients (62%) and 15 of 26 patients (58%), respectively. All
but 1 patient who had electroretinogram assessment re-
ceived doses >0.50 mg/kg. Clinical examination and visual
field assessment were found to be better correlated with
symptoms and appear to be more appropriate for surveil-
lance of irofulven retinal symptoms than electroretino-
grams.

Conclusions: On the basis of retained antitumor activity
and reversibility of grade 1 and 2 visual symptoms at lower
doses, it appears that an irofulven dose of <0.50 mg/kg or
<20 mg/m2, not to exceed 50 mg in a single dose, given as a
30-minute infusion on days 1 and 8 every 3 weeks or days 1
and 15 every 4 weeks minimizes the frequency and severity
of visual symptoms.

INTRODUCTION
Irofulven (6-hydroxymethylacylfulvene, MGI-114, HMAF;

MGI PHARMA, Inc., Bloomington, MN) is a novel semisynthetic
derivative of illudin S. Irofulven binds covalently to DNA and
other macromolecules, resulting in the inhibition of DNA synthesis
and eventual apoptosis (1–4). In addition to direct effects on DNA,
irofulven also induces protein oxidation and mitochondrial dys-
function (2, 5). Greater capacity of normal cells compared with
tumor cells to maintain intracellular redox homeostasis could ex-
plain the limited toxic effects of irofulven against normal cells (6).

In the initial single-agent Phase I trial, reported by Eck-
hardt et al. (7), irofulven was given as a 5-minute daily i.v.
infusion for 5 consecutive days every 4 weeks. Delayed throm-
bocytopenia, reversible renal tubular acidosis, and refractory
vomiting were dose-limiting toxicities. At the recommended
dose of 11 mg/m2/day, subsequent Phase II studies showed no
renal toxicity but consistent evidence of nausea and vomiting
associated with anorexia and asthenia and/or delayed thrombo-
cytopenia, leading to frequent dose reduction or treatment dis-
continuation. Although confirmed objective responses were ob-
served in several tumor types, the tolerance of this regimen
raised questions about its feasibility for additional exploration
and for combination therapy. The toxicity profile suggested that
exposure times �5 days might allow better tolerance of iroful-
ven. Additionally, weekly or biweekly treatment schedule
may facilitate the development of combination regimens with
irofulven.

Because preclinical data showed no schedule dependency,
alternative schedules based on 1-day administration of irofulven
repeated weekly or every other week were investigated in an
attempt to maximize administered dose intensity and efficacy
while minimizing toxicity. In the Phase I study reported by
Alexandre et al. (8), treatment delays for thrombocytopenia
were considered to occur too frequently under a schedule of
days 1, 8, and 15 every 4 weeks to permit additional exploration,
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whereas schedules of days 1 and 8 every 3 weeks and days 1 and
15 every 4 weeks were associated with only mild nausea and
vomiting. None of the patients withdrew consent or were dose-
reduced for acute or delayed emesis. Although grade 1 to 2
thrombocytopenia was reported, it was infrequently associated
with dose reduction or treatment delay at the recommended
dose. However, in that study, visual symptoms occurred during
the dose escalation, having been reported only sporadically
during the clinical experience with the daily times 5 adminis-
tration schedule. Predominant visual symptoms consisted of
blurred vision, flashing lights, and color vision abnormalities.
No cases of decreased visual acuity occurred. Although mild
and generally reversible, these symptoms decreased patient
quality of life in some cases and prevented additional dose-
escalation of irofulven in this trial.

Previous experience with other agents inducing serious
major organ toxicity has shown that an adequate characteriza-
tion of the event, its pharmacodynamics, and proper dosing
guidelines has allowed additional development as useful and
manageable anticancer agents. Visual disturbance being a treat-
ment-limiting event with higher doses of irofulven, we at-
tempted to identify patient and treatment characteristics associ-
ated with the risk of toxicity to provide guidance in the dosing
of irofulven and advice in proactive monitoring of patients
exhibiting symptoms or at a risk for developing visual events.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
Patient Population. Data from adult patients with ma-

lignant solid tumors treated with single-agent irofulven in Phase
I and II trials using schedules of days 1, 8, and 15 every 4
weeks; days 1 and 8 every 3 weeks; and days 1 and 15 every 4
weeks were included in this analysis. Patients analyzed had been
entered in either the Phase I clinical trial (9) or in four Phase II
studies performed in patients with, respectively, soft tissue
sarcomas, ovarian carcinoma, prostate cancer, and malignant
gliomas (10, 11). Inclusion criteria were similar between trials,
with only minor variations in limits to laboratory parameters,
which were stricter in the Phase I trial, and disease-specific
characteristics, such as pretreatment. Typically, patients had to
meet the following criteria: age �18 years, Eastern Cooperative
Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status �2, life expect-
ancy �3 months, all previous anticancer treatment discontinued
at least 4 weeks before first dose of study drug (6 weeks for
mitomycin C), adequate bone marrow function (absolute neu-
trophil count �1.5 � 103/mm3, platelets �100 � 103/mm3,
hemoglobin �9 g/dL), hepatic function [bilirubin within normal
range of institutional value, aspartate transaminases (AST) or
alanine transaminases (ALT) �2.5 times the upper limit of
normal], renal function (creatinine clearance, calculated after
Cockroft and Gault, �60 mL/min), corrected serum calcium
�2.7 mmol/L, and signed informed consent. Patients meeting
any of the following criteria were prohibited from participating
in these studies: past radiation therapy to �30% to 40% of total
bone marrow; prior chemotherapy with nitrosoureas, high-dose
carboplatin, or prior mitomycin C cumulative dose �25 mg/m2;
prior bone marrow transplant or intensive chemotherapy with
stem cell support; presence of any serious concomitant systemic
disorders deemed incompatible with the study by the investiga-

tor; presence of any significant central nervous system or psy-
chiatric disorder(s) that could impair patient compliance; history
of another malignancy; treatment with any other investigational
agent or participation in another clinical trial within 30 days
before study entry; and child-bearing or lactating patients. All of
the trial protocols were authorized by applicable national or
local ethics committees.

Treatment Schedules. Irofulven was administered
through a central venous access line as a 5-minute infusion
(Phase I trial) or 30-minute infusion (Phase I and II trials). The
Phase I trial tested three administration schedules: days 1, 8, and
15 every 4 weeks (21 patients); days 1 and 8 every 3 weeks (33
patients); days 1 and 15 every 4 weeks (45 patients); and a total
of nine dose levels ranging from 13 to 28 mg/m2 (Table 1). Four
Phase II trials used a schedule of days 1 and 15 every 4 weeks,
initiated using a dose per infusion of 24 mg/m2/day (84 patients
total) and, after an analysis of visual events in the then ongoing
Phase I trial (12), a dose per infusion of 0.55 mg/kg, limited to
50 mg per infusion (94 patients).

Before and after each irofulven infusion, 500 mL of 0.45
normal saline or 5% dextrose solution was administered over 1
hour. Prophylactic antiemetic therapy using a 5HT3 antagonist
and steroids was recommended for all of the patients. Subse-
quent doses could be administered if patients had recovered to a
platelet count �90 � 103/mm3 or 75 � 103/mm3, depending on
the patient population, and an absolute neutrophil count �1.0 �
103/mm3. Patients were allowed to continue treatment in the
absence of disease progression, unacceptable toxicity, or delay
�1 week of day 8 or 15 or delay �2 weeks of day 1.

Study Assessments. Before inclusion and before each 3-
or 4-week treatment cycle, evaluations of ECOG performance
status, physical examinations, and assessment of concomitant
medications were performed. Laboratory studies, including a
complete blood count, differential, standard blood chemistry
assessments, and standard urinalysis were assessed throughout

Table 1 Patient disposition in Phase I and II trials of weekly
administration of irofulven monotherapy

No. of patients

Range of doses
administered in the

first infusion

mg/kg mg/m2

Phase I trial
Schedule
Day 1, 8, 15 q4 weeks

5-minute infusion 21 0.44–0.66 13.3–18.8
Day 1, 8 q3 weeks

5-minute infusion 19 0.36–0.68 14.9–21.0
30-minute infusion 14 0.25–0.64 13.7–21.1

Day 1, 15 q4 weeks
5-minute infusion 20 0.45–0.86 19.6–28.1
30-minute infusion 25 0.53–0.80 21.2–28.2

Phase II trials�
Sarcoma 33 0.49–0.75 17.4–24.6
Prostate 61 0.50–0.67 18.1–26.6
Ovary 68 0.42–0.78 17.8–26.8
Glioma 16 0.54–0.75 20.0–25.0

�All Phase II trials used the day 1 and 15 every 4 weeks schedule
and a 30-minute irofulven infusion.
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the study. Severity of visual toxicity was determined according
to National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria, version
2.0, taking the highest grade of investigator-determined treat-
ment-related visual event reported during treatment or at follow-
up. Electroretinogram assessments and visual field tests were
undertaken in 39 patients from the various studies, using a
variety of methods according to the standard practice in the
ophthalmological reference centers.

Statistical Analysis. Patients were included in the anal-
ysis of predictive factors for visual toxicity if they received any
irofulven treatment. Factors that were investigated included
demographic characteristics (age, sex, height, weight, body sur-
face area, body mass index, and performance status), pretreat-
ment characteristics (prior hormone therapy, radiotherapy, num-
ber of lines of prior chemotherapy, and chemotherapeutic agents
received), baseline biological and clinical abnormalities, and
treatment characteristics (schedule, infusion duration, dose
level, dose in first infusion in mg, mg/m2 of body surface area,
and mg/kg of body weight).

Categorical variables were compared using the �2 or Fisher
exact test, as appropriate. The correlation between continuous
variables was determined using Spearman’s �. Correlation of
binomial factors with continuous variables was determined us-
ing the Mann-Whitney U test (Wilcoxon) and multinomial fac-
tors via the Kruskal-Wallis test. A logistic regression model was
generated to identify independent prognostic factors, which
included all of the potential factors associated with the occur-
rence of visual toxicity at the P � 0.20 level (13). Lactate
dehydrogenase was not included in the logistic regression due to
the high rate of missing data. Time-to-event data are summa-
rized using the Kaplan-Meier method (14). All of the reported
significance levels are two-sided. P � 0.05 was considered to
represent a significant correlation, and no adjustment for mul-
tiple comparisons was made.

RESULTS
Characteristics of Visual Events. Data from 277 pa-

tients entered in Phase I to II trials of irofulven monotherapy
were analyzed (Table 2; ref. 10). A total of 74 patients (27%)
presented a variety of visual symptoms, including 12 patients
(4%) with grade 3 events. The most frequently reported symp-
toms were flashing lights (12% of patients), blurred vision (9%),
photosensitivity (8%), and darkening vision (5%; Table 3). Six
patients (2%) experienced decreased visual acuity, including 1
patient (0.4%) with a grade 3 event. A description of individual
symptoms according to typical onset are as follows: (1) flashing
lights and blurred vision occurred as early as the first treatment
day with a median of 16 days from treatment initiation, and (2)
darkening vision, color disturbance, and photosensitivity oc-
curred after a median of 28 to 31 days from treatment initiation.
Grade 1 visual symptoms first appeared after a median of 15
days from treatment initiation; grade 2 symptoms appeared after
a median of 34 days; and grade 3 symptoms appeared after a
median of 28 days. Duration of symptoms was strongly related
to grade of symptoms; the median duration of symptoms, ac-
cording to the Kaplan-Meier method, was 19 days for grade 2
symptoms and 138 days for grade 3 symptoms. No relationship
was found between the occurrence of visual events and cumu-
lative dose (mg/kg or mg/m2), time to onset, or number of

Table 2 Patient characteristics

Patients

Number %

Number of patients 277 100
Sex

Female 140 51
Male 137 49

Age (N � 276)
Median (range) 57 (20–85)
�65 years 69 25

ECOG performance status (N � 276)
0 112 41
1 142 51
2 22 8

Tumor types
Soft tissue sarcomas 63 23
Prostate cancer 71 26
Ovarian carcinoma 74 27
Malignant glioma 16 6
Colorectal 15 5
Other 38 14

Table 3 Visual symptoms per patient (N � 277 patients)

Number of patients according to NCI-CTC grade
Frequency of symptoms

among patients with
visual toxicity (%)
(n � 74 patients)1 2 3 1–3 (% of all patients)

Any visual symptom 30 32 12 74 (27%)
Flashing lights 20 12 2 34 (12) 46
Blurred vision 6 15 4 25 (9) 34
Photosensitivity 7 11 5 23 (8) 31
Darkening vision 4 7 2 13 (5) 18
Color disturbance 5 5 1 11 (4) 15
Vision abnormal 4 5 1 10 (4) 14
Decrease visual acuity 2 3 1 6 (2) 8
Visual field defect 2 2 1 5 (2) 7
Retinal disorder 3 3 (1) 4
Cataract worsening 1 1 2 (1) 3
Night blindness 1 1 (�1) 1

Abbreviations: NCI-CTC, National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria.
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Table 4 Patient and treatment characteristics associated with occurrence of visual events (P � 0.20)

Characteristic All patients (%)

Number of patients (%) having characteristic in each
NCI-CTC grade category

Comparison (P�)
gr 0 vs 1–30 1–2 3

Number of patients 277 203 62 12
Performance status (N � 276)

0 112 (41) 70 (35) 37 (60) 5 (42) 0.001
1–2 164 (59) 132 (65) 25 (40) 7 (58)

Visual disorders at baseline
Yes 37 (13) 19 (9) 15 (24) 3 (25) 0.002
No 240 (87) 184 (91) 47 (76) 9 (75)

History of thyroidal disorders (N �
276)
Yes 26 (9) 15 (7) 9 (15) 2 (17) 0.067
No 250 (91) 187 (93) 53 (86) 10 (83)

Asthenia at baseline
Yes 39 (14) 34 (17) 4 (7) 1 (8) 0.033
No 238 (86) 169 (83) 58 (94) 11 (92)

Alkaline phosphatases (N � 261)
Abnormal 104 (40) 81 (43) 18 (31) 5 (42) 0.16
Normal 157 (60) 109 (57) 41 (70) 7 (58)

AST (N � 265)
Abnormal 46 (17) 40 (21) 6 (10) 0.018
Normal 219 (83) 153 (79) 54 (90) 12 (100)

Lactate dehydrogenase at baseline
(N � 179)

Abnormal 73 (41) 65 (47) 6 (16) 2 (40) 0.001
Normal 106 (59) 72 (53) 31 (84) 3 (60)

Tumor types
Prostate cancer 71 (26) 52 (26) 14 (23) 5 (42) †, ‡
Ovarian carcinoma 74 (27) 47 (23) 22 (36) 5 (42) 0.032‡
Soft tissue sarcoma 63 (23) 49 (24) 13 (21) 1 (8) ‡
Glioma 16 (6) 14 (7) 1 (2) 1 (8) ‡

Study phase
I 99 (36) 76 (37) 22 (36) 1 (8)
II 178 (64) 127 (63) 40 (65) 11 (92)

Schedule
Day 1, 8, 15 q3 weeks 21 (8) 19 (9) 1 (2) 1 (8) 0.035
Day 1, 8 q 3 weeks 33 (12) 28 (14) 5 (8)
Day 1, 15 q 4 weeks 223 (81) 156 (77) 56 (90) 11 (92)

Infusion duration
5 min 60 (22) 49 (24) 10 (16) 1 (8) 0.10
30 min 217 (78) 154 (76) 52 (84) 11 (92)

Continent
Europe 193 (70) 149 (73) 38 (61) 6 (50) 0.028
North/South America 84 (30) 54 (27) 24 (39) 6 (50)

Age (N � 276; years)§ 57 (20–85) 57 (20–80) 58 (20–85) 70 (37–79)
Weight (kg)§ 68 (36–120) 68 (36–117) 69 (40–120) 75 (39–103) 0.070
Body surface area (N � 275; m²)§ 1.8 (1.2–2.4) 1.8 (1.2–2.4) 1.8 (1.3–2.3) 1.8 (1.4–2.1) 0.18
Body mass index (N � 275; kg/m²)§ 24.5 (14.7–48.1) 24.0 (16.0–48.1) 25.4 (17.1–42.7) 26.4 (14.7–37.8) 0.014
Alkaline phosphatases (N � 261;

� upper limit of normal)§
0.82 (0.17–10.54) 0.84 (0.19–10.54) 0.74 (0.17–5.1) 0.85 (0.41–6.0) 0.060

Lactate dehydrogenase at baseline
(N � 179; � upper limit of
normal)§

0.9 (0.5–10.0) 1.0 (0.5–10.0) 0.8 (0.5–2.5) 1.0 (0.5–1.1) 0.002

Dose at the first infusion§
mg 40 (19–61) 39 (19–57) 42 (26–61) 44 (26–56) �0.001
mg/m² 23.1 (13.3–28.2) 22.8 (13.3–28.1) 23.5 (15.0–28.2) 23.8 (18.7–26.8) �0.001
mg/kg 0.55 (0.25–0.86) 0.55 (0.25–0.86) 0.55 (0.42–0.78) 0.57 (0.54–0.66) 0.041

Abbreviations: NCI-CTC, National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria.
�Fisher exact text, �² test or Mann-Whitney U test, as appropriate. Due to the multiplicity of comparisons undertaken without adjustment, a

significance level of P � 0.01 should be considered moderate evidence of association.
†P � 0.20.
‡Separate comparison for each tumor type against all other tumor types grouped.
§Median (range) of characteristic in each NCI-CTC grade category.
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infusions received. Fifty-eight of the 74 patients with visual
symptoms continued to receive irofulven treatment after onset
of symptoms, for a median of 3 infusions per patient after the
first onset. Of these, 10 patients (17%) subsequently experi-
enced a worsening of toxicity by 1 grade, and 1 patient (2%)
experienced worsening by 2 grades. Forty-five patients (61%)
experienced complete resolution of all of the visual symptoms,
and 9 additional patients (12%) experienced resolution of some
but not all of the symptoms. When divided by grade, all of the
symptoms resolved in 77% of patients having a maximum of
grade 1 symptoms, in 59% of patients having grade 2, symptoms
and in 25% of patients having grade 3 symptoms.

Comparison of Baseline Characteristics in Patients with
and without Visual Events. Baseline patient characteristics,
including biological parameters and medical history of visual
events, and irofulven treatment characteristics were analyzed for
association with visual events (Table 4). Higher initial dose per
infusion was strongly correlated with the occurrence of visual
symptoms and their severity. This relationship held for total
dose (mg), for dose per square meter of body surface area
(mg/m2), and per kilogram of body weight (mg/kg). Dose in-
tensity did not appear to influence the incidence of toxicity.

It appears that patients with visual disorders at baseline
(including the need for corrective glasses) experienced iroful-
ven-related visual symptoms more frequently. However, given
that visual events were only identified as a significant irofulven
toxicity after some of the Phase II trials were underway, baseline
visual status was not always systematically assessed and some
disorders could have gone unreported. Nineteen of 37 patients
(51%) with known visual disorders at baseline experienced
visual symptoms considered to be related to treatment with
irofulven. Whereas these pre-existing visual disorders such as
cataracts and accomodation disorders are more frequent in the
elderly (20% of patients aged �65 years versus 11% in other
patients in this trial), the rate of toxicity was the same in younger
and older patients with visual disorders at baseline.

Factors indicative of good patient condition were also
associated with a higher rate of grade 1 to 3 toxicity, with 38%
of patients with ECOG performance status 0 reporting symp-
toms compared with 20% of patients entering trials with per-
formance status 1 or 2. Asthenia, abnormal lactate dehydrogen-
ase, and abnormal AST at baseline were less frequent in patients
with toxicity. Finally, patients with higher body mass index

reported visual symptoms more often. Prior therapy character-
istics, including type of prior chemotherapy, were not found to
influence visual toxicity. None of the factors investigated were
discriminative with respect to which patients would experience
grade 3 rather than grade 1 or 2 symptoms.

Dose administered in the first infusion, good performance
status, baseline visual disorders, and normal AST at baseline
were retained in a multifactor analysis as significantly correlated
independent prognostic factors for the occurrence of visual
toxicity (Table 5). Dose per infusion was retained irrespective of
the manner of calculation (mg, mg/kg, or mg/m2). Sixty-four
percent of patients with visual events had performance status 0
and/or a history of visual disorders; 53% of patients with both
factors experienced visual events.

Electroretinography and Visual Field Examination.
Assessment of dark adaptation, central cone threshold, color
vision, and patient electroretinogram identified the anatomic
location of visual dysfunction to be the retina. Thirty-nine
patients had electroretinogram evaluation of visual function, and
26 of these patients also underwent visual field tests. Twenty-
five of the 39 patients developed grade 1 to 3 visual symptoms.
A total of 24 patients (62%) displayed electroretinogram abnor-
malities, of whom 21 (88%) reported grade 1 to 3 visual symp-
toms. Electroretinogram abnormalities consisted of delay of the
B1 wave in white light, its disappearance in red light, and
extinction of the Flicker test (Fig. 1). Scotopic electroretino-
graphic results were also modified, with no response observed in
red light and reduced waves in both blue and white light. This
evidence suggests an alteration at the level of the cone photo-
receptors. Fifteen of 26 patients (58%) had abnormal visual field
tests, consisting of paracentral scotomata; 13 of these patients
(87%) reported visual symptoms. Unfortunately, it is not possi-
ble to evaluate the relation between abnormal visual examina-
tion and dose administered, because all but 1 patient who had
electroretinogram assessment received doses �0.50 mg/kg.
Sensitivity and specificity of electroretinogram to predict visual
symptoms were 0.84 and 0.79, respectively, and 0.87 and 0.82
for visual fields, respectively. Importantly, however, electro-
physiological alterations appeared rapidly after the first or sec-
ond treatment infusion and, interestingly, were not correlated
with either the severity or the reversibility of symptoms. For the
26 patients who underwent both examinations, visual field as-
sessment had a higher sensitivity than electroretinogram assess-

Table 5 Prognostic factors retained in a multivariate model for the occurrence of grade 1–3 visual events

Number of
patients

evaluated

Number of patients
with grade 1–3

visual events (%) Risk ratio
95% confidence

interval P

Dose in first infusion (mg/m²) 275 73 (27) 1.2 1.1–1.4 � 0.001
Visual disorder at study entry

Yes 37 18 (49) 3.2 1.5–6.9 0.003
No 240 56 (23) 1

ECOG performance status
0 112 42 (38) 2.4 1.3–4.3 0.004
1–2 164 32 (20) 1

AST at study entry
Normal 219 66 (30) 3.5 1.3–9.3 0.014
Abnormal 46 6 (13) 1
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ment (0.87 and 0.80, respectively) and equivalent specificity
(0.82). Therefore, visual field examination represents a reliable
objective method of follow up of patients treated with irofulven.
Electrophysiological examination is not recommended for sys-
tematic follow up, because this method implies good patient
condition, greater inconvenience, and higher risk of complica-
tions, without any notable advantage.

Influence of Dose Per Infusion on the Development of
Visual Events. Analysis of preliminary data on visual distur-
bances in the Phase I trial (12), in which administered dose per
infusion was calculated according to body surface area, led to
the redefinition of the recommended dose for irofulven in terms
of dose per kilogram of body weight. In that analysis, dose per
infusion in mg/kg appeared to offer a more sensitive measure of

the risk of toxicity using a threshold value of 0.55 mg/kg,
although body surface area-normalized dose per infusion was
also correlated with incidence. Severe events were not encoun-
tered in the Phase I trial using the day 1 and 8 or day 1 and 15
schedules. In the more complete data from the Phase I and II
studies analyzed here, no grade 3 events were observed for
doses �0.50 mg/kg and only 1 grade 3 event (2%) for doses
�20 mg/m2 (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). A 12% rate of grade 1 to 2
events was observed at doses �0.50 mg/kg and an 8% rate at
doses �20 mg/m2. By comparison, 12 patients experienced
grade 3 events (5%) at doses �0.50 mg/kg and �20 mg/m2.
Rates of 24% and 27% of grade 1 to 2 visual events were
observed at doses �0.50 mg/kg and �20 mg/m2, respectively.
It appears that a single-agent dose of irofulven of �0.50 mg/

Fig. 1 Typical electroretino-
gram from a patient with mac-
ular disorders related to iroful-
ven exposure.
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kg/infusion or �20 mg/m2/infusion, not to exceed 50 mg in a
single infusion, minimizes the frequency and severity of visual
events.

DISCUSSION
The assessment and development of drugs that induce

visual symptoms present challenges. Apart from the cases of
high-dose tamoxifen and very high-dose cisplatin, relatively
little experience exists in the development of anticancer agents
that have retinal toxicity (15). The subjective nature of visual
symptoms complicates quantification of this toxicity using the
standard cancer toxicity grading scales. Objective evaluation of
damage by any agent is additionally confounded by baseline
ophthalmological or optometric abnormalities, commonly pres-
ent, especially in the aging population. Moreover, occurrence of
visual symptoms in a patient, even of moderate severity, re-
mains worrisome during cancer therapy and may compromise
patient quality of life.

Irofulven-associated visual toxicity is a dysfunction of the
cone-mediated system of the retina, with flashing lights, blurred
vision, photosensitivity, and darkening vision as the most dis-
tinctive features. In the Phase I trial of weekly dosing schedules,
mild to moderate visual symptoms were considered dose limit-
ing and prevented escalation above 28 mg/m2 per infusion. In
the original Phase I trial using a daily times five schedule, only
sporadic cases of visual symptoms were reported and were
attributed to concomitant analgesics or the general condition of
the patient. The adverse event profile of irofulven appears to be
schedule-dependent, with visual symptoms being observed us-

ing weekly or biweekly infusions and nausea/vomiting/asthenia
and/or thrombocytopenia being dose-limiting with the daily
times five schedule. In this analysis, we found that the overall
rate of irofulven visual toxicity was 27%, with the rate of grade
3 events at 4%. The incidence and severity, as well as the
recovery from visual events were strongly dose dependent. Most
of the patients reporting visual symptoms had previous ophthal-
mological disorders and/or good baseline performance status.
The impact of the subjective nature of visual symptoms may
possibly be reflected in the fact that patients in good condition
appeared to experience more toxicity, being in a better position
to perceive it and more liable to feel its effects on their daily life.
Patients with poor performance status frequently have disease-
related symptoms and concomitant medications, such as anal-
gesics, that can mask the perception and reporting of visual
symptoms. Likewise, it is probable that abnormal baseline AST
was associated with less frequent visual symptoms due to poorer
condition of these patients, despite the absence of a correlation
between performance status and AST.

In this evaluation, most instances of mild to moderate
symptoms with sufficient follow-up were reversible within a
few weeks to months of treatment discontinuation. Furthermore,
increase in severity was infrequent with repeated infusions.
However, given the potential impact of this toxicity on quality
of life, the occurrence of grade 2 as well as grade 3 visual events
requires reconsideration of the individual patient risk-to-benefit
equation and may necessitate treatment discontinuation. Con-
versely, good adherence to treatment guidelines and careful

Fig. 2 Distribution of patients
and visual events according to
dose in mg/kg and in mg/m2

administered in the first infu-
sion.
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surveillance should allow maintenance of irofulven therapy de-
spite the presence of grade 1 to 2 visual disturbance.

Among commonly used anticancer agents, retinal toxic-
ity has been reported with high-dose tamoxifen and very
high-dose cisplatin (15–17). For these drugs, dose was the
most important determinant of toxicity, with almost no re-
ported toxicity at current recommended doses. Likewise, in
our analysis, the exposure to irofulven as measured by dose
per infusion was strongly correlated with incidence and se-
verity of symptoms and was found to be an independent
prognostic factor. Irofulven is a highly lipophilic drug with a
very short plasma half-life (�5 minutes) and a large volume
of distribution (19 to 50 L/m2). One may infer that the eye, as
an organ that varies little in size for people of differing body

volume or area, receives an exposure to irofulven that is
essentially proportional to the dose infused, irrespective of
body size. In patients receiving a 30-minute irofulven infu-
sion (which allowed more accurate pharmacokinetic sam-
pling of this very short half-life drug), a significant correla-
tion was observed between the occurrence of visual events
and area under the plasma concentration-time curve to infin-
ity (12). Patients with an area under the plasma concentra-
tion-time curve to infinity above 60 ng/mL.h treated with
�0.55 mg/kg/infusion of irofulven had a significantly in-
creased rate of visual toxicity. As reported for a number of
alkylating agents, dose administered according to body sur-
face area is not always correlated with pharmacokinetics/
pharmacodynamics of cytotoxicity (18, 19). Modeling of
irofulven pharmacokinetics showed that dosing according to
body surface area and total body weight gave similar results
(20). In this analysis, grade 3 visual toxicity occurred at
doses �0.50 mg/kg and, in all but 1 case, �20 mg/m2

irofulven. It appears that the safety of irofulven may be
optimized with a dose per infusion of �0.50 mg/kg or �20
mg/m2. At these doses, treatment should be associated with
only a moderate rate of generally reversible grade 1 or 2
symptoms.

Various methods have been used to evaluate irofulven
visual abnormalities during the Phase I/II program, including
clinical examination, electroretinography, and visual field as-
sessment. In our analysis, we showed that electroretinography,
although very sensitive, does not provide the proper support for
quantification and follow-up. In fact, alterations of the electro-
retinogram were observed in patients who do not report any
symptoms of visual toxicity. Moreover, the severity of electro-
retinographic modifications was not correlated with the clinical
grade of toxicity. Given that visual field measurements correlate
better with symptoms than electroretinograms, without the in-
convenience, discomfort, and necessity of focused patient co-
operation, clinical examination and visual field measurements
appear to be more suitable methods for monitoring irofulven-
related visual events.

In summary, during Phase I and II trials, irofulven
induced a dysfunction of the cone-mediated system of the
retina that is reversible for mild to moderate events. Pre-
existing visual disorders may complicate the risk to benefit
assessment when considering irofulven therapy. On the basis
of our multiparameter analysis of visual toxicity, it appears
that an irofulven dose of �0.50 mg/kg or �20 mg/m2, not to
exceed 50 mg per infusion, given days 1 and 15 every 4
weeks or given days 1 and 8 every 3 weeks minimizes the
frequency and severity of visual symptoms. In this dose
range, the estimated rate of grade 1 to 2 visual events was
�10%, with no patient requiring treatment discontinuation
for visual events. Antitumor activity of irofulven has been
retained within this dose range as documented in recent Phase
I combination studies with capecitabine or cisplatin (21, 22).
Additionally, considering that irofulven is likely to be used in
combination regimens with other anticancer agents at doses
�0.50 mg/kg, visual toxicity is unlikely to be a limiting
factor for additional development of irofulven combination
therapy.

Fig. 3 Rates of visual events according to dose administered in first
infusion in mg/kg (A) and mg/m2 (B) in Phase I to II single agent
irofulven clinical trials; ■ , grade 1; , grade 2; , grade 3.
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